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COAL PRICES.edgé bf the water problem however we 
know that It to Impossible to solve it 
by the plan proposed. Earnest desires 
and -eommtoslons cannot alter the con
ditions of Nature or make water for al 
where It does not exist.

In conclusion we must take this oc
casion to again file our public protest 
against the continued efforts by the 
municipality of Rowland to prevent 

from securing our water for mill
ing. During the past two years, and 
even in yesterday's proceedings before 
the gold commissioner, it has fought 
every step to the last extremity. This 
has caused us much expense and effort 
and long delay, when we had expected 
only earnest sympathy and co-oper- 
atJon.

It has always Been evident that the 
city's paramount rights, freely ac
knowledged by us, were sol clearly and 
firmly established by law that they 
could not til any way be impaired by 
our application to utilise the surplus 
water running to waste. This fact, even 
after its confirmation by the full su
preme court, dld^not stop the efforts of 
the 'municipality to prevent us from 
securing water. It has also been evi
dent that the only way in which the 
prosperity of Rowland can continue is 
through the milling of its ores.

We therefore believe this long and 
costly delay and opposition, continued 
up to yesterday, to have been without 
any Justification in morals or law or in 
public policy. As we have repeatedly 
explained, the only effect which could 
rationally be expected from Its suc
cess would be to drive our enterprise 
from Rowland and establish it else
where, and such an effort to such an 
end is unparalleled in the history of 
municipalities. Respectfully yours,
The War Eagle Consolidated Mining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
The Centre 5 Star Mining Company, 

Limited.
EDMUND B. KIRBY, Manager.
Rossland, B. C„ Match 26, 1902.

HE MISSED ♦FOR FLOOD 
PREVENTION

i STUPID A Reduction of 50 Cents a Ton An 
nonneed for April

SCRANTON, Pa., March 21—The of
ficial circular regarding April prices to 
be issued by, the coal companies tomor
row to as follows:

The opening prices of coal at New 
York harbor, effective April let, will be 
as follows: Orate 14.25 per ton, egg 
*4.60, stove 94.50, chestnut 94.50. Free on 
board vessel at New York, loading or 
shipping points at Buffalo: Orate 94.55 
per ton, egg 96, stove 95, chestnut 95. 
These prices show a reduction of 50 
cents per ton from the last circular price 
at the close of the strike.

CITY NEWSA FORTUNEATTITUDE
FOR EASTER—

R*v. A. L. Burch, the new pastor ol Z - ' 
St. Andrew's church, will arrive in tht ^ 
city from Winnipeg in tme to take the 
services on Easter Sunday.

FROM INDIA—
A proposal has been advanced to *3 

duce “The Man From India” here by 
amateur performers. The suggestion 
has been well received, but it is prob. 
able that action will be postponed foi 
some weeks.

Per YearThe Council Will Drain 
Swamp With Wood

en . Flume.

How Dave Nialloney Miss
ed a Big Strike in 

Le Rois.

% be City Council and the 
Working Mines of 

Rossland. PROSPEpro-

AGAINST RUSSIAN CONSUL.Mayor Offers $150—Blue 
& Deschamps Raise 

Ante.

Veteran Horseshoer Quits 
Rossland—With Gold

smith Maid.

Mr. Kirby Offers Unan
swerable Argument to 

the City Council.

LE ROI RECORD—
Le Roi February return.—“Shipp#! r> 

from mine during month 15,820 tons ol T J 
ore, containing 4900 oss. of gold, 12,311*- * 
ozfc. of silver, 626,000 pounds of copper.
In possible to estimate profit, ore to be 
smelted yet.”

FOR ARROW LAKES—
The tug Blonde has been bought &t 

Vancouver by McMillan A Co., the lum
bermen, for use on the Arrow lakes. She 
will be’ loaded on two flat cars at Van
couver and will be thus conveyed to her 
new scene of action.

BELGRADE, March 91.—According 
to advices received from MItrovîtes, a 
town in European Turkey, a band of 
Albanians have surrounded that town 
and are demanding the removal of th# 
Russian consul.

f

Renewal of t 
ply Means 

Acti

\!
y(From Wednesday's Daily.)

The city fathers have mapped out a 
program that will prevent In future 
such floods aa have swept down Wash-

THE QUEEN IN DENMARK. (From Wednesday's Dally.)
Dave Malloney, pioneer of Rossland 

and well known blacksmith and horse
man, leaves tonight for Winnipeg, 
where he has a new business venture 
under consideration. By his departure 
Rossland loses a good citizen and 
sportsman. Horse racing will be be
reft of one of Its strongest supporters 
and a man whose track experience cov
ers a long generation.

Like all pioneers of the west, Dave

The Miner herewith publishes corre
spondence that has paseed recently be
tween the Corporation of Rossland and 
the management of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mining companies. The 
communications speak for themselves, 
sad seem to show how stupid and detrl- 

ital has been the policy of the city 
council with regard to the efforts of 
the mining companies to establish con
centration works within the dty limits. 
The letter from the municipality deals 
■with Impossible conditions as the situ
ation is today. Mr. Kirby’s reply Is an 
unanswerable argument, and undoubt
edly will do much good in the creation 
of a healthy public spirit upon this 
very Important question. The corre
spondence follows:

Rossland, B. C., March 18, 1903. 
The Manager War Eagle and Centre

Star Mining Companies, city.
Dear Sir: I am instructed to ad

dress, you as follows:
The council of the city of Rossland, 

from Interviews had with many persons 
Interested In the mines within the city 
limits and from knowledge gained in 
various ways, realize the bearing that 
concentration of low grade ore bodies 
has on the future of the mines and dty. 
The council also realizes the Impor
tance of securing water for those 
mines now preparing to concentrate, 
and for others in prospective. The 
council (notwithstanding that they 
have a(l the water they require for do
mestic use at present and have an in
controvertible right to all they may re
quire at any time) are most anxious in 
every way to assist the mines, and es
pecially to assist In securing water for 
all and to that end beg to request that 
the following proposals he considered 
by you:

L That you should join with the 
city and other mining companies Is 
composing a commission to formulate 
a plan for bringing In sufficient water 
for all

2. That you should take a reasonable 
amount of debentures to he Issued for 
the required capital to bring the water

COPENHAGEN, March SL—Queen 
Alexandra arrived here this evening 
from London. Her majesty was receiv
ed at the station by King Christian, 
the dowager empress of Russia and all 
the members of the Danish royal fain

't .

ington street during the past few days, 
causing no little damage and endless 
Inconvenience to the corporation and 

people In block 4L

Other Circut 
Promisetly.Theto busln

remedy will be a wooden box drain 
from the outlet of the swamp north of 
Third avenue to the government flume 
on Washington street, and the city en
gineer is preparing plans and estimates 
tor the work.

ft is high time steps were taken to 
prevent further damage from the sur
face water collecting in the swamp re
ferred to. In past years the snowfall 
has been rather tight, but the excep
tionally heavy fall this season is likely 
to be repeated and every year may see 
serious damage occasioned, 
day the tenants in some of'the offices 
In the Bank of Montreal found their 
offices invaded by water, and hurriedly 
moved out Business men along the 
north side of Columbia avenue between 
Washington and Queen streets report 
^ooded cellars, and considerable actual 
damage, while cellars on the west side 
of Washington street south of First 
avenue are universally full of seepage 
water, and the damage to goods stored 
has been heavy.

An old channel runs under a section 
of block 41 and the heavy flow of water 
has sought the course, but fails to flow 
freely owing to the buildings and struc
tures obstructing. Temporary steps 
were taken to relieve the situation yes
terday by constructing aif open box 
conduit from the east end of Martin’s 
warehouse to the Washington street 
flume, and this will probably take away 
much of the water that has occasioned 
the flooding to date.

MAILS TRANSFERRED—
The American mails for Nelson and 

points north are being transferred here 
, , . | owing to the blockade on the Nelson &

Malloney missed several good opportu- Port Sheppard road. The work of the 
nities of making a substantial oompe- lccal postal officials was materially in. 
tency, although he does not leave the i creased thereby.
Golden City without a reasonable fin an- | „ ■
cial showing for the years spent here. COLD STORAGE PLANT—
Just before Dave came to Rossland he j Hunter Bros.

theTHE KING’S TOUR.

PORTSMOUTH, England, March 81. 
The royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
with King Edward aboard, sailed for 
Lisbon this morning. Royal salutes 

were fired, all the warships were dressed 
and manned as the yacht put to sea, es
corted by two warships.

The feature of the 
ore discovery in the ' 
the Le Roi. It is me

are preparing for the 
had an opportunity of getting a neat summer season by the commencement 
fortune on a small venture, and the 0f the construction of a cold storage 
story is well worth repeating. plant In their big store between the dry

In Spokane Malloney ran a stable goods and grocery departments 
and smithy, his blacks ml thing trade storage will be flitted with the

pect a pronouncement 
ment as to the magn 
but an intimation he 

_ the outlook is excelle 
Ttlee was originally encou 

lieved to be the dowi 
the Mulligan stope, 1 
accomplished seems i 
ing the dip of the mal 
ant feature in the di 
ing its Value.

The probable com 
Bear in commencing 
early date is of inte 
announced also that I 
commence sending or 

, as the wagon road is 
ing.

TO MEET AT VICTORIA
Tester-

being largely confined to his own hor- perfect arrangements for ventilation 
ses and to track animals. One day and will equal anything of the kind in 
Edward Saunders, now a wealthy Spo- the Kootenay*, 
kane man, came into the shop and 
called him aside to offer a proposition THE JUMBO— 
whereby Malloney was to take 5000

REVIVIN6 PROJECT DISCUSSION OF THE PRIOR GOV

ERNMENT’S CHANCES 

OF LIFE. I“FATHER PAT” MEMORIAL FOUN

TAIN TO THE FORE
A Spokane dispatch confirms the I 

shares of Le Rol stock at five cents per stateifient made recently In The Miner 1 
share. The two men had known each anent the Jumbo company’s intention! 
other for years and were on especially to resume work on Its property and to I ■ 
intimate terms. Dave telle the yam ship ore. The Spokane message says 
as follows: “I had Just returned from the company will start shipments at 
Butte with the horses, and! we had not an early date, a considerable body of 
had a prosperous trip—some little low grade gold ore having been block- 
things went wrong with the result that ed out prior to the closing of the 
we came out of the meeting several property, 
hundred dollars behind the game, and I
was not in a particularly good frame SPRING IS HERE— 
of mind. When Ed. Saunders took me- 
into the office and said he wanted me vengeance,
to put 8250 into a mine he had bought when passing the comer Of Colum 
in British Coiumbia, I promptly told avenue and Washington street, wh 
him I wouldn’t give 250 cents ,for all water is running an Inch deep 
the mines in the whole province. He section of the sidewalk and increasl 
made a strong play to get me In on the to volume. The robins have tx 
deal, however, and finally I opened out warbling about the city for a couple 
on him.

“ ‘Ed,’ I said, "you and I have always, continued thawing weather is assured, 
been like brother* and we have always
shared what we had. I never did you HAT.* AND HALF— 
a bad turn and have done you lots of The fire department to halting tie- 
good ones, Just as you have to me tween winter and spring in respect to 
Now, in view of all this, why are you its apparatus. The chemical wagon I» 
trying to skin me out of 9250? I’m sur- on runners still, while the hose wagon 
prised at you.’ When I put it up to him has been placed on wheels tor the 
like this he left the shop, and Wtjen summer. In the central portion of the 
he went out'I lost 887,260, for these city wheels alone are practicable, bit 
5000 shares were Le Rols and the net the snow is still deep In various reel- 
profit to me if I had held on as Saun- dental sections and a wheeled vehicle 
ders did, would be exactly 937,250. Ed. would promptly sink to the hubs- 
had 14,000 shares of Le Rol at the wind- hence the necessity of keeping one of 
up and got 97.60 per share for the whole the outlets In shape to reach the out- 
outfit. But that’s the way with lots lying districts, 
of people In the west, they have chances
to make good but never seem to get TIME FOR FLOWERS— 
their money down on the right thing.” j John Smith, well known here as i 

WITH GOLDSMITH MAID. > gardener, states that the season fo
jjj planting flowers is almost at hand. Fo 

the early planting he recommends asten 
stocks, nasturtiums, v 
and dolichos, the latter a climber. AI 
these do excellently in Rossland am 
may be depended upon to produce Moon 
if properly planted and cared for. Swee 
peas may .be set ont immediately, ai 
frost does not affect them. The presen' 
is also a good time to set out roses.

I
AGAIN. MEASURES AGAINST ASIATIC IM

MIGRATION TO BE RE-
The "Father Pat" memorial fountain 

project Is to be revived and arrange
ments made at once to expedite the 
erection of the memorial as soon as 
weather conditions are pro priions. The 
committee will have about 8*60 where
with to construct the memorial foun
tain, and with this amount a structure 
can be secured that will be .worthy of 
the memory of .the late lamented pio
neer clergyman of the Roèeland dis
trict and creditable to the community 
which benefited so materially by his 
faithful ministrations.

The major portion of the amount 
available for the fountain remains from 
the capital fund after the purchase of 
the ambulance delivered 
fall. The balance has 
through the efforts of the Rossland 
Dramatic dub and other methods.

The fountain will be In Kaslo mar
ble and granite. The marble has been 
cut in the yards of a Nelson'firm and to 
practically ready for delivery here at 
any time the committee may designate. 
Thé granite has yet to be quarried. It 
will be taken from the quarries opened 
hère when the Federal building was 
under way and will be dressed locally. 
Thirty days should enable the contrac
tors to deliver the dressed granite re
quired for the structure.

The question of a site has yet to be 
disposed of. Last year the committee 
applied to the city council for permis
sion to erect the fountain at the Inter
section of Coiumbia avenue and Wash
ington street a few feet north of the 
street tine on the south side of the ave
nue, at a point where Washington street 
divides, one side leading to the lower 
part of the town and the other to Le 
Rol avenue. As the committee was not 
then ready to proceed with thé foun
tain, the city council laid the matter 
on the table to be brought before the 
new council. Now Mayor Dean has 
the matter in hand and will bring it 
before council on Tuesday next with 
a view to having a bylaw passed pro
viding for the ceding, of the site speci
fied for fountain purposes, the structure 
when completed to be handed over to 
the corporation.

VIVED.
The management ol 

pany is securing flgu 
plant, and the machir 
No. 2 concentrator 
from England, all of ' 
locally.

Shipments last wee 
below the normal av 
ranee may be expect! 
nage as soon as the 
relieved by the ship 
Kootenay commencing

THE OU
Shipments from th 

for the week ending 
the year to date are

3$ 1 ............. -
VICTORIA, March 31.—The provincial 

legislature will be opened on Thursday 
by Governor Sir Henri Joly, with the 
usual ceremonies. . ,

There Is much speculation as to the 
fate of the Prior government, R. F. 
Green, the opposition whip, Is In the 
city and predicts the speedy defeat of 
the government. This belief, however. 
Is not generally shared, the impression 
being that Prior can last through the

The spring thaw Is here with i 
as pedestrians discove

over

NEW COMMITTEES.
days, and altogether the outlook

At last night’s session of the city 
fathers Mayor Dean announced the for
mation at the three new standing com
mittees as resolved upon by bylaw. 
The committees will be as.follows:

During the
further alien immigration acts will be 
Introduced. Similar ' measures have 
been disallowed In past -years by the 
federal government.

The federal government’s act, which 
practically excludes Chinese by the im
position of a head, tax of 9600, has re
moved the danger from that quarter, 
but the government will In all proba
bility seek to - provide protection 
against the Japanese. The compact 
under which the Japanese government 
restrain emigration,to Canada will be 
condemned as an Insufficient safeguard, 
to this province. The removal of that 
restraint on the part of the Japanese 
government would, It is contended, 

i jeopardize conditions in British Colum- 
communication forwarded regarding j bia. An effectual safeguard to this Is 
water supplies similar to that repro- held to be necessary, and It Is proposed 
duced In Sunday’s issue of The Miner.
Mr. Oouldrey, manager of the company, 
said: "In reply to the first proposi
tion you make, I should he very pleas
ed to Join a commission to disettes the 
water question. The other details, 
vis., purchase of debentures and char
ges to be levied. I think could be dis
cussed better after the commission was 
formed. Such charges should neces
sarily be as small as possible, but at 
the eame time would depend upon the 
money spent In bringing in the water.”

The replies from the War Eagle and 
Centre Star companies, as already 
published, were also presented to coun
cil, and the whole correspondence was 
laid on the table pending the receipt 
of further communications from mine 
managers on the subject, when the 
whole question win be taken up.

ion, it to expected,

Le Rol .... .. 
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle ....
Giant ....................

~ Vélvil .. .. .. . 
Kootenay .... .. 
Le Roi N6. 2 .... 
Homestake .. ..

Finance, Assessment and Relief—Al-late last 
raised >dermen Daniel (chairman), Embleton, 

Talbot and Dunlop. -
Works, Property and Health—Aider- 

men Armstrong (chairman),' McKlchan, 
Dunlop and Talbot.

Fire, Water and Light—Aldermen 
Embleton (chairman), Daniel McKlch
an and Armstrong.

The foregoing arrangement was ap
proved on resolution by the council.

It Is obvious that a joint expenditure 
for the benefit of all the mines parti
cipating will bring water to aB at very 
much lees cost for plant than would be 
expended by individual mines on Indi
vidual plants. It to also obvious that 
economic use of the water is of 
prime Importance and that this can 
only be obtained In its greatest effi
ciency by a much higher level than' 
that of our present main. Mines hav
ing a debenture interest would share 
in all the profits earned by plant in
stalled for concentration purposes so 
that they would have water at actual 
cost. For the Information of the coun
cil will you please state what you 
would consider a fair charge per ton, 
on a sliding scale or en a flat rate 
haste, for water for use for concentra
tion purposes.

It to submitted that Joint action In 
bringing water In for all on a large 
scale would obviate aggravated situa
tions arising wherein a mining com
pany might be In possession of water 
which the growth of the city would de
mand should be taken away from them 
tor the city’s domestic requirements.' 
Yours respectfully, WM. McQUEBN, 

City Clerk.

V

Totals ..
LE ROI.—For reasi 

the foregoing, the Le 
been the centre of atfc 
mines of the Rossland 
The information avail 
to the discovery of ore; 
is naturally restricted! 
may be expected to 
management commits 
portant degree as to 
the ore discovery. Me 
to hand are of a very i 
and well calculated t 
who have always mail 
in the future of the 
camp. The operations 
ing the week have bee 
lines, and no material a 
ed at once. It is on th 
that in the comparât 
the output of the mini 
tially increased, but i 
upon coke supplies on 
to reduce the ore resei 
er. Incidentally it me 
the 600,000 ton ore re 
m an exchange as exisl 
port smelter is ridlcul 
a misprint for 60,000. 
nage at the smelter is 
hood of 90,000 tons.

WHITE BEAR.—Tt 
again to the fore in 
shipments at a compan 
governed in no small m 
conditions and the ab 
pany .to sell its produe 
smelters, which are 
market because of tl 
This shortage is to be 
result of the labor troi 
In East Kootenay, and 
ation should come e 
Meantime the develop 
foot level Is being pué

LE ROI TWO AGREES.

A reply was received from the Le 
Rol No. 2, Limited, In respect to the

Dave
1877 with 
famous
proud title of “Queen of the Turf’ for 
many years. He had been attached to 
the mare as expert sheer for some 
years, and was on the track In Boston, 
Mass., In 1872 when the Maid made her 
mark of 2:14, thus establishing the 
fastest mile ever trotted in the world , 
up to that time. Previously the mare

Malloney came west 
Goldsmith Maid, 

that held as, petuniamareto enact legislation which will carry 
out this object. The legislation so en
acted will In all probability be made 
operative under an order-in-council.

A NEW LINCOLN STORY.

W. E. Curtis tells this new Lincoln 
story: •

President Lincoln once invited a fam
ous medium to display his alleged super
natural powers at the White House, sev
eral members of the cabinet being pre
sent. For the first half hour the demon
strations were of a physical character. 
At length rappings were heard beneath 
the president’s feet, and the medium 
stated that an Indian desired to com
municate with him.

“I shall be happy to hear what his 
Indian majesty has to say,” replied the 
president, “for I have recently received 
a deputation of our red brethren, and it 
was the only delegation, black, white 
or bine, which did not volunteer some 
advice about the conduct of the war.”

The medium then called for a pencil 
and paper, which were laid on the table 
and afterward covered with A handker
chief

Presently knocks were heard, and the 
paper was uncovered. To the surprise 
of all present it read as follows: "Haste 
makes waste, but delays cause vexations. 
Give vitality by energy. Use every 
means to subdue. Proclamations are 
useless. Make a bold front and fight 
the enemy; leave traitors at home to 
the care of. loyal men. Less note of 
preparations; less parade and policy 
talk, and more action—Henry Knox.”

"That is not Indian talk,” said the 
president. “Who is Henry Knox?"

The medium, speaking in a strange 
voice, replied: "The flrét secretary of 
war.”

"Oh, yes; General Knox,” said the pre
sident, “Stanton, that message is for 
you, it is from your predecessor. I 
should like to ask General Knox when 
this rebellion will be put down.”

The answer was oracularly indefinite. 
The medium then called up Napoleon, 
who thought one thing, Lafayette an
other, and Franklin differed from both.

"Ah!” exclaimed the president, "opin
ions differ among the saints as well as 
among the sinners. Their talk is very 
much like'the talk of my cabinet."

mare and Malloney came with the out- advisement the presentation 
fit to San Francisco, after which he -oaste,” one of the Frohman produc 
came north to Spokane and other tlons that scored a big success who 
potato in hi. showcase at theiWuh’brought out. Mrs. William Davis w« 
togton street shop Malloney has one take charge of the production which 
f ^fWSJU**** Sï0ee de- i should be a guarantee of Its success 

lie™* bL^“d?oblf1 and manufactured After presented at Nelson, the
by him while travrilng with the mare. ! am8lteura wl„ come to Rossland M 
Since then the bar has been Introduced i demonstrate to Rosslandere that th 
to a large extent for race horses where 
special cases, have been encountered.
Speaking of the famous mare, Mr.
Malloney says: "8he was a genuine 
equine wonder in her day, and I have 
never seen such enthusiasm as was 
manifested! at Saginaw when the Maid 
lowered Dexter’s mark. The mare was 
noted for her gentleness and intelli
gence. She had no show tricks, hut 
seemed to understand things generally
with an intelligence that was almost needs toning up. In the spring 
human.” Referring to her driver he must have new blood, just as the ti 
adds: “Bud Doble drove more fam- ' must have néW sap. With new bl 
otis trotters than any other driver In 'you will feel sprightly, happy i 
the United States, and he occasionally healthy. Many people take purgative^ ily. 
mounts the sulky even yet, although In the spring, but this Is a serious mi» 
somewhat broken in health. Doble take, as the tendency of all purgative 
used no special fancy movements, but to to further weaken the system. Tin 
he had talent ’for knowing Just how one and only sure way to get new block 
much speed a horse possessed. Just how | and new strength is to take Dr. WB 
to extract the last notch of speed out Hams’ Pink Pills. They actually maki 
of a horse in a race, and when to ex- new, rich, red blood—they are tin 
tend a horse to secure the best results, greatest spring tonic in the world. Dr 
Owners of famous horses had impil- Williams’ Pink Pills speedily banisl 
cit confidence in his Judgment, and he all spring ailments. Miss Belle Cohoon 
always Justified this confidence.” White Rock Mils, N. S„ says: “I havi 

‘ ' - found Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a splen
THE1 RIVER GOES DOWN. did spring! medicine. I was very mucl

run down; the least exertion exhausts 
me, and I had a constant feeling of Ian 
guor and sluggishness. My appetiti 
failed me and my sleep at night ,wai 
disturbed and restless. After I begai 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ther 
was a speedy change for the better, an! 
after taking a few boxes I felt strongs 
than I had done for years.”

Yon can get Dr. Williams’ PlnkiffiJ 
from any dealer In medicine, or by mal 
post pflidi &t Bo cents a, box, or sfc 
boxes for 82.50, by writing direct to th 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrockvilU 
Ont. Do not let any dealer persuad 
you to take a substitute. Substitute 
never cured anyone—the genuine pill 
have cured1 hundreds of thousands 6 
all parts of the' world.

of

To the Honorable Mayor and Council of 
the City of Rossland.
Gentlemen: In answer to your sug

gestion of the 18th inst. that we should 
unite with the city and with other 
mining companies in some joint enter
prise for bringing in water, we would
“y ^ th! 8ame old Pla? which ^ ci health department keeps 

™ 7° ri8ht on finding household germicides
ffd * haJ* ye"» a«0,t1° th«othTer in spite of the doubting attitude assumed
v!f ‘ .th®T,Le by the New York physicians toward
ïi» Nlc]rie BjAtA Rossland Q,e Chicago discoveries.
Great Western and Columbia-Koote- comfortable In the possession of a good 
naf • , , water supply, says the best way to get

After some persuasion on our part, rid of typhoid germs is not to have any;
■they decided to join us, and thereupon while Chicago, with a water supply that 
made application for water records in u the happy home of aU kinds of noi- 
accordance with the program them some bacteria, keeps right on trying to 
mutually agreed upon. find a way to kill them. Lemon juice

Some tune afterwards, - discouraged was the first recommendation of the 
by the opposition presented and the Chicago health department. They have 
prospective cost of litigation, they de- now found that the bottled grape juice 
tided to withdraw from the enterprise, acts better than lemon jnlce, with the 
notwithstanding our solicitations that additional vantage that it gives no taste 
they should remain with us and share to the water in which it is used and 
in its difficulties and expected future does not disturb the digestion, 
benefits. We continued our efforts to Their experiments show the juices of 
secure water throughout two and a different specimens of lemons varied 
half years of expensive litigation, in very materially in germicidal! action — 
which to our surprise and astonishment from some specimens it required fully 
we were opposed continuously by the U per cent of juice to kill all the germs, 
city of Rossland. Lime juice, apple juice, grapefruit juice

At the beginning we were under the and grape juice have also been tested, 
impression that the water within prac- A11 of these are more or less harmful to 
ticable reach of such a joint scheme 016 typhoid bacilli, but the bottled grape 
was enough for all. The city moreover iuice gave the best results. With some 
was then in good financial condition brands, 1 per cent effectually destroyed 
and able to meet its share of the in- the vitality of both the typhoid and the 
vestment needed. colon bacilli

Since then we have at much labor . "Cultures of these germs were used to 
and expense thoroughly studied the en- ?fest both distilled water and water 
tire water problem and are dteap- t*0™ the laboratory tap, in a strength of 
pointed to find that there to not only ®b°nt 10^000,000 bacilli to a cubic centi- 
not enough for all but barely enough botri?d grape juice was then
for our own needs. Besides the city is r ™? j® varying from 1 to
not now in such financial condition as ^per cent Bxaminations made at one- 

0„. ,, . . . minute intervals showed that some of
ri*6 brands had killed the germs at the

nil I * end of the first minute. The freshly CAIRO, March 21.—The German
the purpose at the Present moment extracted juice of the grape prepared crown prince, Frederick William, and 

A* J™ bf £®Pef;ted:y explained jn the laboratory had no effect on the his brother. Prince Kite!, will leave to-
offlclally and unofficially to members of bacilli even In a proportion as high as morrow for Constantinople,
the city council, we are ready to con- ioo pen cent” princes are In excellent health. They
rider or to Join in anything which will   abandoned their Intended visit to the
benefit our companies and the city at j. e. Wize left last night for Edmon- Holy Land because of the reappear-

From our thorough knnwl- ton, Alta. a nee of cholera at Damascus.

i Golden City does not possess a eorm 
on theatrical talent

0 A NEW GERMICIDE. RAISED THE ANTE.

A communication was read from Blue 
9c Deschamps anent the firm’s claim for 
remuneration in connection with the 
construction of the city flume line 
across their property. The firm now 
ask 92000 instead of 91600, the original 
amount specified in their negotiations, 
and suggest that the question be left to 
arbitration. They name B. A. Rolf as 
their arbitrator. The communication 
now in hand sets forth the ground af
fected, and other legal details required 
to bring the matter to a show-down. 
It was referred to the city solicitor 
without discussion.

’ MAYOR GETS GENEROUS.

Mayor Dean was animated by a gen
erous sentiment last night, but the 
council declined to rise to the occasion. 
His Worship stated that his previous 
offer, presumably made In the “star 
chamber” sittings of council, to donate 
8160 toward purchasing a road-making 
machine held good and he was prepared 
to put up the casfi whenever the aider- 
men saw fit to order the apparatus. 
He remarked that the cost of the plant 
would be in the neighborhood of 8300, 
and that its acquisition had been 
recommended by the engineer for sev
eral years. The council took no action 
in the matter, the sentiment appearing 
to be that the initial cost of the plant 
was a comparatively small item! to the 
outlay which Its purchase would prob-. 
ably entail on the corporation.

SPRING AUGMENTS.

The Blood Needs Attention at Ï 
Season—Purgatives Should be 

Avoided.
New York,t

Spring is the season when your bit

KOOTENAY.—The 
steady advancement 
and some increases in 
new numbers slightly 
is being broken from 
placed in the bins and 
future use. The open 
is being continued and 
ling done.

LE ROI NO. 2.—At 
1 mines the usual prog 
lowed. In the lower 1 
Is Proceeding steadily 

is expected that ti 
concentrator site will 
IF by theNEW ORLEANS, La.. March 81.— 

With a net fall of 2-10 of a foot in the 
past four hours and encouraging news 
from the eqene of the struggle at 
Hymelia, river conditions are consider
ably improved today.

commencera 
bons for the mill, 
“at’ the machinery 
from the English m 

it will arrive h< 
ot tbe present month. 
. WAR EAGLE.—Th 
been carried ahead in 
r.iterruptions of mot 
fxpeeted that the shi
creased at an early 

the Trail smelte 
“bo and its ability to
.,e,*n quantities as i 
bf the

I’

^ THE WRESTLERS.

UTICA,. N. Y., March 31.—Dennis 
Gallagher of Buffalo defeated Adam 
Miller of Syracuse in a wrestling con
test here tonight, winning two out of 
three falls.

TANNERS ON STRIKE.

CHICAGO, March 31.—Five hundred 
tanners, the majority of them being 
employees of the American Hide and 
Leather company, struck today for 
higher wages.

AFRAID OF (THE CHOLERA.

Ek
copper furnace 

CENTRE STAR— 
bo Portance 
fbriag the
“ respect to secone 
»ents t° Trail apply
sme^ Bag,e' “

A TEN-ROUND FIGHT.
Both EX-SENATOR CORBETT DEAD.

is report 
week. T

------------ CHICAGO, March R—Articles for a
PORTLAND, Ore., March SL—H. W. ten-round fight between KM McCoy 

Corbett, former United States senator, and Jack Root, to take place at Detroit 
died today from heart trouble. on April «2nd, were signed here today.

Andrew G. Ray and Fred Holt, wel 
known miners, left yesterday for Bntti«

operating
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